Pharmacodynamics of tubocurarine in humans.
The pharmacodynamics of neuromuscular transmission, following blockade by a single i.v. dose of tubocurarine (dtc) in humans, were simulated from experimental serum dtc concentration versus time data and serum dtc concentration versus percentage recovery data. Good agreement was obtained between the simulated and experimental time course of recovery at five different therapeutic doses. The initial apparent volume of distribution (Vapp) of dtc was approximately the same as the serum volume and appeared to increase with the size of the dose. These results were consistent with the suggestion that a greater fraction of the dose of dtc was distributed in non-vascular spaces or bound to tissue at larger doses. A pharmacodynamic working model using an average Vapp of 2848 ml simulated times up to 40% recovery within 15-20% error for doses of dtc of 0.30 mg/kg or less.